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71-76 Choose the suitable articles for the following.

71. He shot ............ ewe
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

72. He comes within ......... hour
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

73. .......... cow is a useful animal. (To represent whole class)
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

74. .......... woman is man’s man’s mate (general sense)
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

75. He killed .......... unicorn
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article

76. Ravi bought ..........ink-pad
1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article
77-82 Choose the suitable prepositions for the following

77. I am tired ........... walking
1. at 2. by 3. of 4. for

78. Put this picture .......... the wall
1. in 2. off 3. out 4. on

79. He lives .......... church street
1. in 2. with 3. to 4. for

80. She married .......... money
1. till 2. for 3. from 4. on

81. He slept ........... eight o’clock
1. till 3. for 3. of 4. off

82.He suffered ........... fever
1. for 2. from 3. of 4. off
83-88 Choose the suitable conjuctions

83. She must weep .......... she will die.
1. but 2. or 3. because 4. as

84. A book’s book, .........., there is nothing in it.
1. But 2. Inspite of 3. Despite 4. Although

85. You will pass ............. you work hard.
1. unless 2. if 3. although 4. but

86. Hari .......... Rama are brothers
1. and 2. but 3. or 4. so that

87. She is poor, ............... she is honest
1. still 2. but 3. since 4. as

88. I need the paper .............. it interests me
1. and 2. but 3. because 4. none
89-94. Choose the suitable active voice and passive voice.

89. He was praised by his father.
1. His father praised him 2. His father praises him
3. His father praised her    4. His father was praised by him

90. I know her
1. She is knows to me 2. She is known to me
3. She was known to me 4. She is known by me

91. She resembles her father
1. Her father is resembled by her
2. Her father was resemble by her
3. Both 1 & 2 4. No passive form

92. The boy is climbing the cliff.
1. The cliff is climbed to the boy
2. The cliff is was being climed by the  boy
3. The cliff is being climbed by the boy     4. none

93. The road was lined with people
1. poeple lined the road 2. people line the road
3. people line on the road 4. All
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94. The rose smells sweet.
1. Sweet is smelt by the rose 2. The rose is smelt sweet
3. The rose was smelt sweet 4. No passive form

95. The word ‘examination’ has ............ syllables
1. 4 2. 5 3. 6 4. 7

96. Choose the suitable intonation for “She is not coming?”
1. Falling tone 2. Rising tone
3. Falling-Rising tone 4. Rising-Falling tone

97. “Matching the words & sentence with pictures” This task comes
under

1. listening skill 2. speaking skill 3. reading skill 4. writing skill
98. “Brainstorm” comes under

1. listening skill  2. speaking skill 3. reading skill4. writing skill
99. A teacher of English can use this to develop listening among the

pupils
1. a poem    2. a short story  3. supplementary reader   4. none

100. To show pupils the different kind of pictures and ask them to
name it and ask them to explain their activities this comes under

1. listening 2. speaking 3. reading 4. writing
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ALL THE BEST


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 


 



   


   


 


   


   


  


   


   


 
 





   

 


   


 
 


   


   


   


    


   


   




   



   

      


 
 

       


 
 





 
 

 



   



 





 
  


 
 

      




 

       


 
 


 
 

     
   






   


   

 


 
 




   





  
 

       


  
 


   


 
 



 
 


   



Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans
1 4 51 3 101 3 151 1
2 2 52 2 102 3 152 2
3 1 53 4 103 3 153 3
4 2 54 3 104 2 154 1
5 3 55 3 105 1 155 2
6 2 56 2 106 2 156 4
7 1 57 1 107 1 157 1
8 2 58 4 108 1 158 4
9 2 59 3 109 2 159 2

10 1 60 4 110 4 160 2
11 4 61 3 111 3 161 3
12 4 62 2 112 1 162 4
13 3 63 2 113 4 163 4
14 3 64 3 114 3 164 1
15 2 65 3 115 2 165 2
16 1 66 3 116 2 166 4
17 1 67 4 117 2 167 1
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17 1 67 4 117 2 167 1
18 4 68 4 118 3 168 3
19 2 69 2 119 1 169 3
20 3 70 2 120 2 170 2
21 2 71 1 121 4 171 4
22 1 72 2 122 3 172 2
23 3 73 3 123 2 173 2
24 1 74 1 124 3 174 3
25 1 75 1 125 1 175 4
26 3 76 2 126 4 176 1
27 4 77 3 127 4 177 2
28 1 78 4 128 2 178 3
29 3 79 1 129 4 179 2
30 4 80 2 130 2 180 4
31 3 81 1 131 4 181 3
32 4 82 2 132 3 182 3
33 4 83 2 133 3 183 1
34 3 84 4 134 1 184 3
35 1 85 2 135 2 185 4
36 1 86 1 136 4 186 2
37 2 87 2 137 1 187 4
38 3 88 3 138 2 188 4
39 3 89 1 139 3 189 2
40 3 90 2 140 1 190 440 3 90 2 140 1 190 4
41 2 91 4 141 4 191 2
42 4 92 3 142 3 192 3
43 1 93 1 143 1 193 2
44 1 94 4 144 4 194 4
45 2 95 2 145 2 195 2
46 2 96 2 146 3 196 1
47 3 97 3 147 4 197 4
48 2 98 4 148 3 198 3
49 3 99 2 149 2 199 4
50 2 100 2 150 1 200 3


